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TONIGHT UNTIL ART EMBROIDERY LESSONS BY A NEWOPEN 9;30REOUSO and NEMOSTODT WOMEN VY. B.
TEACHER FROM THE EAST FREE

FITTED BY EXPERT CORSETIER A N O

Portland's Best Book Store
All the latest books at less than publishers' prices; thousands of

books of standard literature at cut rate department store prices,

and many thousands of other books the largest assortment in

Oregon.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine. By John Fox. $1.18.
The Long Arm of Mannister. Bv E. Phillips Oppenheim. $1.18.
Judith of the Cumberlands. By Alice MaeGowan. $1.18.
An Original Gentleman. Bv Anne Warner. $1.18.
The Diva's Rubv. Bv F. Marion Crawford. $1.18.
The Shadow World. Bv Karalin Garland. $1.18.
A Venture in 1777. Bv S. Weir Mitchell.- - 98c.
The One and I. By Elizabeth Freemantle. $1.18.
The Dukes Motto. Bv Justin Huntley McCarthy. $1.18.
Out of Doors in the Holy Land. By Henry Van Dyke. $1.50 net.

$1.50 Late FictloH, Illns'd by Harrison Fisher, 50c
The Strollers. Bv Frederic Isham. 50c.
Zelda Dameron. By the authorf of "House of a Thousand Candles.' 50c.

TheAmethyst Box. By Anna Katharine (freen. 50c.
The Furnace of Earth. By Hallie Erminie Rives. 50c.
Double Trouble. By Herbert Quick. 50c.

1000 Standard Cloth-Boun- d Books, 35c Vals. 10c
135 standard titles, best and most popular in English literature,
16 mo. size, bound in silk cloth. Below are a few of the titles:

Esuvs of Ella
Professor at the Breakfast Table
Luclle
Cra n ford
).ongfellow' Poems
Piw'b Poems
Visits or Elixabeth

Bryce' American Commonwealth, Volumes, Green Cloth
Special at

$!TailoredCalfBelts59c
The new leather lace-bac- k Belts, also CQ.
rows of leather lacing, all colors, $1 val.

$1 Alligator Girdles 29c
Buffed allipator Skeleton Girdles,
in tan. brown, green or OQ-gr- ay;

$1.00 value

Silk Elastic Belting for 2c
Silk Elastic Belting, extra quality,
all colors; value 3c and 5c, O
for, an inch ,

$2 Silk Elastic Belts $1.19

Wide Silk Elastic Belts, in all
colors, with heavy polished
buckles; $2 (1 1Q
values P11J

Basis Fight

2

Wonderland

$2.50

regular

$2.25 $1.18

$3.50 Sheath $2.89
Girdles, of

in com-
binations,

above.

Reg.$ ll25 Calf Belts

in

Reg. Belts

values

Fanrv Belting A correct selection of silk tinsel comOIA.
binations, shades to match your suit; 5c vals, an inch

$1.50-$1.7- 5 Lace Curtains $1.09.'

$2.00-$2.2- 5 Lace Curtains $1.49
$2.50-$27- 5 Lace Curtains $1.89
Nottingham Lace Curtains in plain large variety
of patterns, both in and figured centers, in" madras weave

Scotch lace yards to 50 inches wide.

$4.00 .$4.50 LACE CURTAINS AT $3.15
$5.00 - $5.50 LACE CURTAINS AT $3.89
$6.00 - $6.50 LACE CURTAINS AT $4.79
$7.50 - $8.00 LACE CURTAINS AT $5.89
Large variety of patterns in all best effects in ggt''-
Renaissance. Cluny, .Mane Antoinette. La faavoie, lnsh roint.tTj '

Battenberg and new novelty effects; all made ot good """
imported bobbinet; or Arabian color; 2'2 3 long.

TROUBLE FOB LABOR

Politics Will Be

in A. F. of L

SOCIALISTS TO FIGURE

Matter Will Come TTp at Convention

In Form of Resolutions Con-

demning Gompers for Re-- .

cent Political Work.

DENVER. Colo Not. 6. Politic will
furnish the principal topic of
at the convention of the American Fed-

eration of labor. It Is said by local
union leaders to be probable that the

with Its 2.0OO.J0O members
and more than 1.000.000 voters, will
adopt a permanent political
through an to Its constitu-
tion.

There will be vigorous opposition
from the beginnlntr to action binding
the federation to, any political policy,
and an -- ffort probably will be made to
bind the organization to entirely
out of politics, both local and National.
In tie tuture. The matter will te
brought up toon after the convention
assembles in the form of resolutions
both approving and condemning the ac-
tion of president Samuel Uompers and
the members of the Executive Board In
supporting the Democratic ticket In the
last cnmpaifcn. These resolution will
be referred to the committee on resolu-
tions, and will tot be generally dis-
cussed until nearly the end of the meet-
ing

The ftVht against politics In the or-
ganisation will probably be led by So-

cialist members, mho have always op-
posed t.ie introduction of political
questions into the federation. They
will be bncked by a of Repub-
licans wno have opposed the action of
the federation leaders In the present
lampstgu and by many delegates who
consider the recent campaign sufficient
prof that the federation can accom-
plish nothlt.g In National politics. It is
not thought, however, by those who

Raaselas
Fitter Sweet
Storv of an African Farm
Vanity Fair. vols.
Rubalyat
Alice In
And many others

two

Sheath Girdles
Girdles

Sheath made knit silk
solid colors or two-col-

the daintiest belt of
the season; priced as

29c
Fancy Moire Calf Belts,

navy, brown, green or black,
pleated leather back OQ

$1.25 value

$l-$- 2 at 23c
Odd lots of Leather and Fancy
Belts, originally to 00
$2.00. Sale price ""

andmost
colors and

neat effects;
plain

and effects; three long, 45

this season's

quality
white and yds.

of

discussion

federation,
policy

nmendment

keep

number

Pressed

buckle;

have kept closely Informed on labor
matters that the opposition will be
stronjf enough to prevent the .conven-
tion from deciding- definitely on a vig-
orous political policy.

GOMPKRS VP FOR HEARING

Murt Face Federation and Explain
Political Activities.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. Ready to an-
swer before the convention, attacks which
have been made upon him for hie course
in the recent Presidential campaign.
Samuel Gompers. president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, left today for
Denver, where the 2Sth annual meeting
of that body begins next Monday. In an
interview printed In the Post today, Mr.
Gompers is quoted as saying that he is
not a candidate for in the
sense that he seeks the office, although
he would be glad to serve again if It Is
the will of the convention.

"I am. however, in the American Fed-
eration of Labor to stay," said Mr.
Gompers. "and if I dont stay as presi-
dent, I shall stay in the ranks. I be-
lieve in the course I have pursued and
think I have done right. I have en-

deavored to give voice to the wrongs la-

bor has endured, and I have endeavored
to have them righted. I was told at the
beginning of the campaign that a gen
tleman high in the councils of the Re
publican party said he would burn bush-woo- d

behind me so fast that I would be
eaten up by the fire. I knew I risked
that when I began the fight in the cause
of labor.

"More criticism than has been thrown
against me during the laat few days un
doubtedly will arise. There was a lot of
It during the campaign, notably the story
that a Cabinet position awaited m?. I
said as early as last August that thf re
was no office within the gift of the people
or of .the Government for which I was a
candidate, or which I would accept. I
meant that then and I mean it now."

Shoot Girl Five Times.
HAMILTON. Ont.. Nov. fi.- -As the re-

sult of a double shooting affray zt the
residence of Mrs. B. Cnmele, ISO Rebecca
street, last night. Chester Johnson is
dead and Rosie Oulmet is in the hospital
with five bullet wounds in her body, and
may not live. Johnson did the shooting.
He had been keeping company with the
young woman against the wishes of her
parents. He left a note reading: "If
we cannot live for each other, we can die
for each other. Perhaps people will now
be sorry they parted us.

Mrs. Oulmet and her husband ridicule
the theory that there was any pact be-

tween Johnson and the girl to die

The Chine h decided
lnrrfM the duty on srette rmpidly-growln-

Import of that emplr.
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Untrimmed Shapes, ToAS Saturday, $1.79
of the season. All colors are represented, but not all

About 300 of the most desirable untrimmed satin shapes
colors in every shape. They have all shapes in black, and in the different blocks have brown, leather, JJQ
navv, green, taupe and garnet. Regular values up to $2.95. Saturday price r

$4.95, $5.95. $6.50 Trimmed Hats, $2.95
This sale is the result ot a Lipman-Wolf- e merchandise rule trimmed hats that

stock four weeks must eo at a lower price. There is a great variety
of hats that sold for $4.95, $5.95 and $6.50, marked down for Saturday sale.

Feathers for
lies $1.75 19c

sensational
feathers purposes;

bargain
feathers,

entire Saturday

1200 Men's New Shirts $1.15
Special for Saturday sale we offer this superb lot of Men's Fine Madras and Per-

cale Shirts, in smart patterns and colorings for Fall and Winter, light flj-
- --j

dark effects, stripes, figures, attached or detached cuffs, Saturday P JL J
Our 75c Complete Gas Lights for This Sale, Only 38c
Complete Gaslights, with improved adjustable burner, so simple that any woman

or child can fasten and adjust it on any fixture. Strong mantle, produces a 38C
white light; imported globe; brilliant light, complete

20c, 25c and 35c Gas Mantles Now Oc
Incandescent Gas Mantles fit any fixture, slightly discolored, but as service-- IQg
able as though you paid full prices. For this sale

$1.75 Inverted Gas Light for Only $1.25
Ramsdell Inverted Gaslights bright light at very small cost. Consume M
about half amount of gas that others do. Throw light
10c Gas Tapers, "never drip," per box

Gas Lighters, with box of "never drip" tapers JZ
Imported Jena Gas Globes, quality ii
Paraffine Wax Candles, dozen, sale 23

Gas Mantles, Guaranteed 3 Months, 29c
Incandescent Gas guaranteed for three months. They produce a brilliant white
light, have protected supports, and should last a year or more 29

Suits

Man Czar
Is of

In

NEW Nov. A story
was told today at the of the
new by
the the

Jan JanoffF It was a tale
of the of In Russia
and of his flight for life from the sol-- d

lers.
The facts were out in the

of Mrs. Trina a. young
woman who now lives In

she came from
in where

had lived. In to by
the the

of a secret to which she
and

"We had an Mrs.
"and chose to fight

for the of the
went along until the
came and the fled

and went into
She said the of the secret

had been left in her and
that the came to her house and

to whip her and her
unless she gave up the

came to my she
"and I gave him to

eat. While he was the
came, but he The

us and to kill us if
we did not tell them where was."

Mrs. told of the Black
who she said were and

who went about the
in the name of the
party. The said that she

Values

J9

$380

had to come to tills In order to
save her life.

Back
of He Took.

SAN Nov. 6. W.
of the State

and Bank of this city, who
was after the of a

of In his and his
that he was for

the of a much
of the funds of the bank, has
to Haag $8020 which he

had at his home. He is still in
while are an

of the books at the bank which
were under his The of
the it is said, are not

to unless it ts
shown that he has taken more than the

which they think will
not exceed the sum The

assert that
last night that he had lost

about $12,000 on the races and In living
a high life. His young wife
when she heard of her
and is still from nervous pros

of

Nov. 6.

Is now new high
to the News.
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cities for the of 9729
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and
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$1.50
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25c the best
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So great is the variety practical new among
these suits place on sale that we de-

scribe them detail. But the materials are mostly
broadcloths, all colors and sizes are represented, the
fashionable coat are in variety, and the tailoring
and general qualities are up to the Lipman-Wolf- e stan-
dard. A few representative are shown our
corner window. These suits have sold (tj II
this season as high as $38.50. Choice B 1 U

FIGHT FOR LIBERT!

Dragoons Whip Female Rus-

sian Rebel.

SHE SHELTERED POUREN

Whom Wants Extradited
Member Secret Revolu-- .

tlonary Society, Says Com-

rade Struggle.

YORK. . dramatic
hearing

proceedings brought
Russian government against ref-

ugee Pouren.
Pouren

tes-
timony Shepto.

Roxbury, Mass.,
originally Rlssi-ga- b.

Livonia. Russia, Pouren
answer question

counsel witness described objects
organization

Pouren belonged.
election." continued

Sheptaw members
defense people. Every-

thing dra-
goons town officers

hiding.'
literature

society charge
soldiers

threatened mother
records.

"Pouren house." con-
tinued, something

eating, soldiers
escaped. soldiers

whipped threatened
Pouren

Shepto then
Hundred, robbers
murderers country

Russian Democratic
witness finally

to

country

RETURNS STOLEN MONEY

Arrested Cashier. Gives $8020
Funds

FRANCISCO. George
Hopkins, cashier Savings

Commercial
arrested discovery

shortage JS000 accounts
admission responsible

disappearance larger
amount
returned Manager

custody
experts making " Investi-

gation
control. officials

Institution, , in-

clined prosecute Hopkins,

amount missing,
recovered. de-

tectives, however, Hopkins
confessed

husband's plight
suffering

tration.

PORTLAND'S INCREASE BIG

Building Permits Issued During Oc-

tober Ahead Chicago.

CHICAGO. Building construc-
tion making records,

Construction Dur-
ing October permits

construction build-
ings, involving total estimated

Catarrh
Invites Consumption

weakens delicate lung tissues,
deranges digestive organs,
breaks down general health.

often causes headache dizzi-
ness, impairs taste, smell
bearing, affects voice.

Being constitutional disease re-

quires constitutional remedy.

Sarsaparilla
Eadically permanently

chocolated tablets
known Sarsata.

Si

Hats, val--

to at
Saturday offer another
sales millinery

table floor. This
wings, breasts fancy worth

$1.75. marked

9C
price

latest

give
down

Mantles,

'

W!

of styles
we today

in

styles

styles in

extradition

adentures

brought

although

smoothly

collapsed

ac-
cording

con-

tains

$43,074,775, or $12,000,000 more than in Octo-
ber .a year ago. In New York City
building permits involving an expendi-
ture of $15,341,970 were taken out during
the past month, an increase of 112 per
cent over the corresponding month a year
ago. The increase In Brooklyn is i2 per
cent, in Philadelphia 59 per cent. Other
increases are: Chicago, 25 per cent; Den-
ver, 65 per cent ; Portland, Or., 28 per
cent.

TURKISH TERMS TOO HARD

Bulgaria Appeals to Powers to Com-

pel Modification.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 6. The agent
of Bulgaria here has been instructed to
make representations to Russia that the
terms proposed by Turkey for a settle-
ment of the differences growing out of
the Bulgarian declaration of independence
are entirely unacceptable and to request
that Russia unite with the other powers
in the use of influence at Constantinople
toward obtaining a modification of the
attitude of the Porte.

Bulgraia feels that the powers which

C. 8. Sfmx. Oft

Ladies' $1,50 Cape, Mocha
and 2-Cla- sp Kid Gloves 98c

i j i

1 .85

cannot

Hood's

Here is another of the
great specials that
has made Lipman-Wolfe- 's

Glove Sec-

tion the talk of.Fort-lan- d

shoppers. For
Saturday only we of-

fer our regular $1.50
Cape Gloves, Dent Style, all
sizes, tans; One-Cla- sp Mo-ch- a

Gloves gray, tans and
brown;Two-clas- p Glace Over- -

seam Dress Kid Gloves. The
reg. $1.50 and $1.75 makes,
all new and perfect, every
pair fitted to the

hand. On sale for Saturday only, pair

Our Greatest Lace Sale
Saturday is last day of the greatest lace sale of the year. For
months we have been gathering merchandise for this occasion
from the New York and foreign markets. Everything in laces and
trimmings is represented Valenciennes, Torchon, Net, Venise,
Baby Irish', Cluny, Princess, Chantilly and Novelty Laces of all
descriptions. This is a golden opportunity-fo- r you tcxsupply.your
wants for some time to come.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $1.25 a Yard, Only 23c
Laces of all descriptions, from net top, edges, etc., to 18-in- allovers.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $2.25 a Yard, Only 69c
Venise, Baby Irish, Net Top Laces, etc., including silk dotted. nets and
allover nets, 18 to 45 inches wide. ...
Lace Sale, Values Up to $3.75 a Yard, Only $1.23
Every variety and description of lace; black, white, cream, ecru, colors.

Lace Sale, Values Up to $6.50 a Yard, Only $2.45
Every variety and description of lace; black, White, cream, ecru, colors.

Lace Sale, Values Up to 25c . the Yard, at only 3c
Imitation Torchon Laces and Insertions, from 1 to 4 inches wide, in a
variety of pretty designs.

Child's Coats $2.89
Children's Colored Cloth and Bear-
skin Coats, high collars, double- -

breasted; colors red, blue, gray
sizes 3 to 6 years;
today $2.89
Children's cioth Peter Thompsons, black
astracnan trimmea collar
and cuffs; colors navy, red.
Copenhagen blue. Sizes 2
to G yrs. Price

15
Infants' and Children's Sweaters. V- -
neck. button front; white.
cardinal and Bray. Sizes
to 4 years. Price

in
in

the

$1.00
Infants' and Children's Colored and
Cream Silk Caps and Bonnets; poke or
French styles; tucks, ruches, ft a fflace and ribbon trimming;) I IlllToday - t
Infants' hand-croch- et Sacques; dainty
combinations; white with blue,
white with, pink, all white. S,YiC
Today
Infants' Soft Sole Shoes; broken lines
and odd sizes; colors red, blue,
pink, brown and black. To- - jMP
day

forced Bulgarian demobilization are bound peaceable settlement of the questions at
morally to cast their influence for a I issue, which are purely financial.

Time to Plant Roses

TREES AND SHRUBS

J. B. PILKINGTON
Foot of Yamhill St. Nurseryman

FULL STOCK. ASK FOR CATALOGUE

OLDEST IN YEARS HIGHEST IN HONORS
MOST WIDELY USED

A good housekeeper says: "All the early years of my life
were spent in the tropics of India; and in the many English
and American homes with which I was familiar. Baker's
Cocoa was almost universally used. Since coming to this
country I have experimented with other makes, but have
put them all aside for Baker's, which seems so much more
acceptable."

ilWalter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 17SO DorcHester, Mass.

98c


